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Department and Program Contacts

Anthropology, 316-978-3195 — Peer Moore-Jansen, chairperson; David Hughes, graduate coordinator

Biological Sciences, 316-978-3111 — William Hendry III, chairperson; F. Leland Russell, graduate coordinator

Chemistry, 316-978-3120 — Doug English, chairperson; Dennis H. Burns, graduate coordinator

Communication, Elliott School of, 316-978-3185 — Jeffrey Jarman, Kansas Health Foundation Distinguished Director; Lisa Parcell, graduate coordinator

Criminal Justice, School of, 316-978-7200 — Andi Bannister, director; Breanna Boppre, graduate coordinator

Earth, Environmental and Physical Sciences, 316-978-3140 — Bill Bischoff, graduate coordinator

English, 316-978-3130 — Mary Waters, chairperson; Rebecca Bechtold, graduate coordinator; Darren Defrain, writing program director; Samuel Taylor, creative writing program director and graduate coordinator

Ethnic Studies, 316-978-7200 — Chinyere Okafor, program director

Geology, 316-978-3140 — William Parcell, chairperson

History, 316-978-3150 — Jay Price, chairperson; Robin Henry, graduate coordinator

Liberal Studies, 316-978-3125 — Jeffrey Hershfield, graduate coordinator

Mathematics, 316-978-3160 — Thomas DeLillo, chairperson; Ziqi Sun, graduate coordinator

Modern and Classical Languages and Literatures, 316-978-3180 — Wilson Baldridge, chairperson; Rocio Del Aguila Carreno, graduate coordinator

Philosophy, 316-978-3125 — Jeffrey Hershfield, chairperson and graduate coordinator, MALS

Physics, 316-978-3190 — Holger Meyer, director; Mathew Muether, graduate coordinator

Political Science, 316-978-7130 — Neal Allen, chairperson

Psychology, 316-978-3170 — Rhonda K. Lewis, chairperson; C. Brendan Clark, graduate coordinator

Public Affairs, Hugo Wall School of, 316-978-6536 — Melissa Walker, interim director

• Environmental Finance Center, 316-978-7240 — Michele Pugh, director
• Public Administration, 316-978-7240 — Samuel Yeager, graduate coordinator
• Public Affairs Student Services, 316-978-7240 — Bethany Kennedy

Religion, 316-978-3108 — Rannfrid Thelle, director

Social Work, School of, 316-978-7250 — Fred Besthorn, director; Shaunna Millar, MSW program director

Sociology, 316-978-3280 — Jodie Hertzog, chairperson; Jennifer Pearson, graduate coordinator

Women’s Studies, 316-978-7164 — Chinyere Okafor, chairperson

Graduate Certificate Contacts

City/County Management, 316-978-7240 — Sam Yeager, graduate coordinator; Bethany Kennedy, student services

Economic Development, 316-978-7240 — Sam Yeager, graduate coordinator; Bethany Kennedy, student services

Great Plains Studies, 316-978-7792 — Jay Price, certificate coordinator

Museum Studies, 316-978-3195 — Rachelle Meinecke, director of Holmes Museum

Nonprofit Management, 316-978-7240 — Sam Yeager, graduate coordinator; Bethany Kennedy, student services

Public Finance, 316-978-7240 — Sam Yeager, graduate coordinator; Bethany Kennedy, student services